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JERRY PROCTOR LEADS MUIR TO STATE CIF TRACK TITLE

El Rancho Wins Gymnastics Title: Baldwin Park Streak Ends at Six

Muir’s Mr. Everything — Jerry Proctor, triple winner in CIF, SS, and State Meet competition, holds record another 25 foot plus lap.

C.I.F. State Track Results

Centennial Wins CIF, Southern Section, Track Title, 32-27, Over Montclair Nine Records Set

Central Catholic of Stockton parlayed three firsts and three seconds into the 1967 CIF, Southern Section, track title over nine-records-set Montclair of Mr. San Antonio College Stadium in a meet which saw nine CIF records established.

It was the fourth CIF, SS, title for Central Catholic.

The issue was in doubt up to the final relay where Centennial (running in lane nine) blazed to a 1:12.6 clocking, a new CIF record, and put the lock on the team title. Running for Centennial were Nathan Spanos, Edsel Garrison, Hump Lee and Captain John Johnson.

All four members of the relay team scored in other events as well. Veal was second in the low hurdles, while Bickford finished fifth in the high; Sparks was first in the 100 and second in the 220; Garrison ran second in the 440 and third in the 880; and Lee was fifth in the same race.

The Apaches other points came in the high jump where Ronnie Waddell cleared 6-6 for second place honors.

Muir’s Mr. Spectacular, Jerry Proctor, also turned a great day, tying for second place in the 220 and the 100 with his gold medals in the long jump (25-1/2”) and the triple jump (51-1/2”) (18.7). Earlier, Proctor had jumped 25-7 in the prelims for a meet record.

Bob Turner of El Rancho earned high point individual honors when he won the free exercise and finished second in the floor exercise, the horizontal bar, the parallel bars and the rings. Larry Peres captured first in the first and the horse.

Other El Rancho points came from Turner (6th in tumbling), Gonorales (second in rope), Jerry Seibert (second and in side horse) and Charles Hedges (fourth in horizontal bar, fifth in parallel bars and third in the rings).

Other individual title winners were Steve Gerlach of Millikan in tumbling, Noel of Baldwin Park in rope, Craig Linton of Baldwin Park in long horse, R. Barnett of Pasadena in parallel bars, Rees Xavier of Baldwin Park in parallel bars and Don Stowell of Baldwin Park in the rings.

Pasadena was third in team scoring.

Page Eight
Bishop Montgomery Wins
AA Baseball Title, 6-1

Dr. Stanley Danyon Graham of Bishop Montgomery, who was later to be named "AA" Coach of the Year by the Halls All-Southern California Board of Athletics, sparked the Knights to their third straight division championship, 6-1, over Pomona on June 6.

Graham had two hits in four play-off games and hit .366 in 22 games during the season. He was drafted by the Boston Red Sox in the major league free agent draft.

Graham had been awarded co-Player of the Year honors in football when he led his team to the AA division finals. He was established a career all-time passing mark by throwing for more than 570 yards in his three years of high school football.

Pomona advanced to the finals with wins over Oxnard 10-1, over Pomona (10-0) and South Hills (7-2) while Bishop Montgomery had kayoed San Clemente (12-1), St. Paul (18-6) and Hart (10-2).

State Track Records

STATE TRACK RECORDS (Continued from front page)

High Jump

Raymond Brown, Compton
2. Ken Burnside, San Ramon Valley
3. John Wall, [illegible]
4. Ronald Wells, Centennial, [illegible]
5. Philip Singleton, San Diego

Long Jump

1. Jerry Poore, Moorpark
2. John Bruce, [illegible]
3. Heaton Hsu, Moorpark
4. Lewis Kin, Lincoln (SD)

Shot Put

1. Jack Thrasher, Whittier
2. Bruce Whitten, [illegible]
3. Eddie Howard, Moorpark
4. Starks, [illegible]

800 Yard Run

1. Ralph Mitchell, El Cerrito
2. Pat Farnuth, [illegible]
3. Curt McManus, [illegible]
4. [illegible], [illegible]

100 Yard Dash

1. Mel Gray, Montgomery
2. [illegible], [illegible]
3. Ron Pharr, [illegible]
4. Howard Willson, [illegible]
5. James Byrd, Fremont, LA

120 High Hurdles

1. Jerry Poore, [illegible]
2. Vincent Wash, [illegible]
3. Erik Barber, [illegible]
4. Jarrod Doblin, [illegible]

Two Mile Run

1. Jeff Marson, South Torrance
2. Chuck Lewis, [illegible]
3. Dick Dyer, Lakewood
4. [illegible], [illegible]

One Mile Run

1. [illegible], [illegible]
2. [illegible], [illegible]
3. [illegible], [illegible]
4. [illegible], [illegible]

Singles Presentation—Southern California's Mr. Tennis. Perry T. Jones, former U.S. Davis Cup Captain, (right) presents trophy symbolic of CIF, SS, team championship to Wayne Horowitz, coach of the Newport Harbor team that defeated five-time defending champion, Santa Monica, in the finals. Newport won its first-ever CIF title by a 14-13% margin. (Photo Courtesy Orange Coast Daily Pilot)

Newport Ends Santa Monica Reign;
Wins Tennis Title By 14%-13%

The Newport Harbor High won its first CIF championship in the 37 year history of the school when the Titans defeated Santa Monica's five-year reign of CIF circles, 14% to 13%, in final played at June 6 at the Los Angeles Tennis Club.

Mike Carter scored the final point, Newport point when he defeated Bert Blatz, 6-1 to ice the championship.

Santa Monica had been the most dominant force in Southland prep tennis winning 56 straight team titles en route to 18 straight successes. This was 24 straight this year.
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MINUTES OF CIF, SOUTHERN SECTION, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING — JUNE 17, 1967

The June meeting of the CIF, Southern Section, Executive Committee was called to order by Chairman Marion C. Hays, at 9 a.m. on Saturday, June 17, 1967 in Palms Springs.

The following members were present: Chairman Hays, vice president, principal of Buena Park; George J. Pampanos, principal of Yucaipa; Arthur H. North, assistant superintendent, Azusa USD; Steve Milteer, vice principal of Thousand Oaks HS; Richard H. Spalding, principal, Buena Park HS; Alex Alexander, principal, Indian HS; Arthur T. Hobson, assistant superintendent, Whittier; Richard W. Gill, principal, Victor Valley HS; Robert D. Ashimon, assistant superintendent, Norwalk; La Mirada USD; Claude Hardesty, principal, Santa Barbara HS; Chester R. Shirk, principal, Arroyo High School; Rev. Alexander Manville, principal, Bishop Garcia Diego HS; Keith J. Lee, principal of South It is and Commission J. Kenneth Fagans

1. APPROVE MINUTES — It was moved, seconded and carried to approve the minutes of the executive committee meeting May 5, 1967 as published in the May, 1967, Monthly Bulletin.

2. APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP — It was moved, seconded and carried to recommend to the council that the following applications for membership in CIF, Southern Section, be approved: a. Coffman Junior High of Palms Springs. b. Free Junior High of Palms Springs. c. Paramount Junior High of the Paramount District. d. Alondra Junior High of the Alondra District.

3. APPROVE EXTRA PLAY-OFF GAME IN 1968 — Because the CIF’s provision for a third playoff game in basketball in 1968 next season includes 17 leagues, with the San Luis Obispo League entitled to one championship, it will be necessary for two second place teams to play an extra play-off game to determine one of the two teams for the final position in the draw of 32 teams for the CIF playoffs. At the May 6, 1967 meeting the Executive Committee was given the directive to schedule a regular league playoff game on February 16, to have second place teams play on February 20 for the 32nd spot in the draw. The Angelus and Santa Fe League officials felt on February 16 and because of their close proximity it was moved, seconded and carried that the Commissioner notify the league representatives of the two second place teams that the game be played to open the playoffs on February 20.

4. PIUS X REQUESTS MODIFICATION — Pius X HS requested the CIF to authorize George J. Pampanos, principal of Pius X HS, for a modification of the CIF high school basketball rules as he has a responsibility to a local school where a very responsible person had been responsible for his position as football coach and basketball coach.

After a discussion of the matter was passed due to the fact that the penalty had already been imposed at the May Council meeting, it was moved, seconded and carried that the CIF, SS, attorney, who will report to the Keil Committee, will be present at the special Executive Committee meeting May 16 to consider the matter and that this section will have to instruct the attorney as to how we wish to proceed in the case.

5. WHITTIER DISTRICT GOAL REQUEST — It was moved, seconded and carried to approve the request Santa Fe HS to begin the Whittier Union High School district and a ninth grade school in the Ladera Ranch Grammar School and, when a reorganizing policy is adopted by the Board which would permit the beginning of a new school district different from the 10th and 11th grade student, then the petitioning district will be the Whittier Schools to the Whittier school board for a new school district for the ninth grade student.

6. REPORT ON COMPTON MORTON STADIUM RESTORATION — The committee heard a summary and recommendation from the Compton and Montrose High Schools baseball, basketball, track, and football teams. It was moved, seconded and carried that the committee make a report to the Whittier school board for the request of making some editorial changes and report back to the Compton school board committee.

7. SUIT FOR DAMAGES — It was recommended that the CIF, SS, attorney take care of the suit on behalf of the District.

11. SWIMMING PRACTICE DATE — The Executive Committee requested the CIF, SS, attorney to notify the District that the opening date for swim practice in 1967 will be changed from February 1, to Monday, January 29, for one year only. This request is made in order to enable each school to conform to the new practice schedule and to engage in inter-school competition as early in the season as possible. CIF, SW Swim Relays scheduled for February 15, 1968. It was moved, seconded and carried for the Antelope Valley to extend the swim practice to begin on Monday, January 29.

12. REVIEW POLICY ON SANCTION EVENTS — It was moved, seconded and carried for the Antelope Valley to appoint a two man committee to work with Commissioner Pampanos and make recommendations back to the Executive Committee regarding policies on sanctioned events. The Committee will study all the aspects of the various sanction events and their administration and control. Rev. Alexander Gamble and Alex Alexander were appointed to the committee.

COMMISSIONER TO ATTEND MEETINGS — It was moved, seconded and carried to invite a request for waivers of the transfer rule in the case of Tom Gimmia at St. Genevieve for the upcoming season.

15. ELIGIBILITY CASES — It was moved, seconded and carried to adopt the following eligibility cases:

16. REDONDO — It was moved, seconded and carried that the following eligibility of John Evans, a student who will be attending the University of Southern California this year, will graduate from Redondo High in June and that the CIF, SS, furnishing transportation to state track meet in 1968, is received from a member school seeking clarification of the CIF, SS, policy of paying for transportation of Southern Section athletes to the State CIF Track Finals.

It was pointed out that it is the policy of the Southern Section to pay for arrangement transportation that the State Meet is in the far northern part of the State. The section has not had any problem with the State except when the meet is scheduled for the Barstow area and the resulting difficulty areas for as many schools it would be easier to go directly to the site of the event than traveling to a central location.

The Executive Committee authorized the CIF, SS, to endeavor to transport all Southern Section State meet participants to the 1968 Meet which is scheduled for the San Francisco Bay area.

The policy of the CIF, SS, is that eligibility rules adopted by the Southern California Athletic Council, at its meeting June 3, 1968, three of five proposed eligibility rules which the CIF, SS, had gone on record as favoring on May 17.

Two proposals adopted were regulations which a) provide that in order for a boy to be signed with a 24 hour boarding school student, he must reside in the boarding school for a period of time which is more than the 30 days required on the transfer form; and provide that each school may adopt their own regulations and procedures for waiving the requirements of days of attendance, number of passing units, or proof of a serious illness, travel, or any other hardship. A third proposal, adopted by the state but still subject to further action and recommendation to the Southern Section, is that eligibility rules may be more liberally interpreted to meet the transfer rule and establish provisions for such
interpretation. Basically, the proposal, however, deals in areas where strict attendance boundaries are required, and since all of our schools do not have attendance boundaries certain classification of the rule would occur before it becomes effective.

The above statements are merely summaries of the action taken and should not be used to interpret any rules at this time.

REPORT ON CATHOLIC ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION PROGRESS IN DISTRICTING—Rev. A. M. Vanvliet, President and principal of Bishop Garcia Diego High School in Santa Barbara, reported to the committee that the Executive Board of the CAA is considering certain districting plans, among which is one proposing strict geographical attendance boundaries for private high schools in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. It is possible that a plan of this nature may be implemented on an area basis first, starting in the Bay area. Rev. Vanvliet also stated that the Religious and Athletic Committee study the possibilities of league Catholic schools and public schools together in the future.

19. EFFECTIVE DATE FOR RULE GOVERNING NUMBER OF BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTS—At its meeting on May 6, the Council passed a regulation which limited each school to participation in no more than three basketball tournaments (excluding CIF playoffs) in one season. The Executive Committee reaffirmed the fact that this regulation will not become effective until the 1968-69 season, due to the fact that most basketball schedules and tournaments had been completed at the time of the Council session.

20. SUNSET LEAGUE FOOTBALL PROPOSAL—Correspondence from the Sunset League suggested clarification of Article XVII in reference to spring football practice and when it may be conducted. In line with this request, the committee passed a resolution that the rules of the article be clarified. The committee recommends a committee to study and revise, from the point of clarification, all sports regulations in the by-laws of the Sunset League.

21. CROSS COUNTRY COMMITTEE—The Committee met recently with a committee of representatives from cross country coaches for the purpose of planning CIF cross country activities for the coming season. It was moved, seconded and carried to adopt the following recommendations of the Committee and the country coaches:

a. Recognize the three divisions in cross country (instead of four) to be conducted with leagues rather than individual schools. Eligibility for the average enrollment of boys in the upper three grades. Twelve leagues will compete in AA division, with the AA division and 11 in the AA division.

b. Each league will be permitted to enter TWO teams in the cross country secondary meets.

c. Two preliminary meets (instead of one) will be held to qualify five teams from each prelim in each division into the finals.

d. Outstanding individuals will still be permitted entry into the prelims.

22. CONSIDER PROBLEMS OF PRIVATERSCHOOL LEAGUES—The Commissioner reported that he met recently with administrators of schools in the Condor League relative to problems which concern primarily private schools in the conduct of their athletic programs. Because of the nature of the schools—which transfers, many faculty and students, the smallness of the classes—several problems have arisen concerning ability to field teams in certain sports because of the number of technically indigent students.

The league sought some sort of relief from certain regulations for competition on the league level. They agreed, fully, that all CIF regulations must be followed when entering playoff competition.

It was moved, seconded and carried that the Commissioner and the Commissioner's representatives be directed to work with the league in attempting to establish certain proposals to be presented to the Committee at its next meeting allowing some departure from Blue Book regulations.

23. UNATTACHED COMPETITION—The Executive Committee reported a letter from a CIF Committee assigned to study the problem of unattached athletes (high school boys) competing in indoor track meets.

The proposal originally resulted when boys, wearing their high school uniforms, were competing unattached, in indoor meets. It was pointed out that there had been some confusion in the past regarding the unattached rule and that because indoor meets have actual high school sections in which the boys may, and do, wear their high school uniforms.

The Executive Committee reaffirmed its position that boys in violation of Article XV of the Blue Book—Outside Competition—would be subject to the same penalties for violation found in section five of the article, forfeiture of matches in which he competed, ineligible for all state and District honors and, the school in violation would be penalized in District meets.

24. AWARD FOR SCHOOLS HOSTING CIF EVENTS—It was recommended that schools which host CIF events receive an SS. representative activities receive little recognition for their contribution other than a notification in a third place letter from the Commissioner.

It was moved, seconded and carried that a "plaque of appreciation" be designed and awarded to all schools hosting CIF events.

25. FINANCIAL REPORT—Treasurer Lee informed the committee that although the fiscal year would not close until June 30, he was presenting a financial report showing estimated income and expense for the CIF, SS, for the 1966-67 school year, as compared with the budget for the same period.

The treasurer then presented a proposed budget for the 1967-68 fiscal year. After discussing each item in detail and making minor changes, it was moved, seconded and carried to approve the financial report and adopt the revised budget for the 1968-69 fiscal year.

Upon completion of the report by our auditor, the Commissioner will prepare copies of the financial report and build for distribution to all principals.

26. NEW EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS—Because newly elected Executive Committee member Walt Neumark has been forced to remain his principalship at Long Beach Poly he will be unable to fill his term on the committee.

In accordance with Article VII, Section 3, it was moved, seconded and carried that the committee appoint James Faul, principal of Workman High in Pico Rivera to serve the term of Walt Neumark.

Harry L. Biggs, retiring principal of Harbor High, was appointed to the State CIF Council. It was moved, seconded and carried to appoint Claud Hardinger, Biggs' former secretary on the Executive Committee, to serve the remainder of Biggs' term.

Arthur H. North, assistant superintendent of the Azusa USD, announced that he has been offered the position of assistant superintendent of Santa Barbara. He will be unable to serve out his term, as he was one year to run.

GOLF WINNERS—CIF Commissioner Ken Fegans (right) presents Individual Golf Championship trophy to Jack Spradlin of Monte Vista HS while Alex Alexander, principal of India High, presents runner-up award to Alan Tapia of Warren. Spradlin fired a 74 at La Quinta CC to capture first place honors.

Monte Vista's Jack Spradlin Wins CIF Individual Golf Title

Junior Jack Spradlin of Monte Vista High won the CIF golfer of the Year honors when he defeated 109 other contestants in the 1967 Individual Golf Tournament held on June 7 at La Quinta CC. Spradlin toured the famed La Quinta course in two-stroke 74. At Tapia of Warren finished second, one stroke behind Spradlin.

The Tournament was managed by Tom McCulla, golf coach at Indio High, and the host school, La Quinta CC had been the site of the Bob Hope Desert Classic finals last February and even the tournament pros had trouble with the narrow, water-lined, well trapped course. They averaged 74.8 during the final round of the Classic.

Bruce Titus of Lewis, Bob Hamilton of Montecito, Carl Shidata of Indio and Tom Minus of Cantwell deadlocked at 76. Titus was six-iron to a sun-dead-play off for third, Hamilton placed fourth and Shidata fifth.

Golfing champ Freis Naumen, junior from Thousand Oaks, had 83.
1967 C.I.F. B and C Tennis Championships

**"B" Singles**
Quarter Finals
Steve Fudala (Banta Park) def. Dennis Pearson (Mantoloking) 6-2, 6-2.
Bill Long (Rancho Alamitos) def. Richard Ley (Rolling Hills) 7-5, 6-1.
Jim MacIntosh (Santa Ana) def. Pat Scale (Long Beach) 6-0, 6-2, 6-4.
John Wright (Fullerton) def. Larry Yune (South Torrance) 6-1, 9-7.

Finals
Long def. Wright 6-1, 6-4.

Consolation Finals
Randi Wilson (Anaheim) def. Gilbert Ford (Cutchula Valley) 6-2, 6-3.

**"B" Doubles**
Quarter Finals
For-Merry (Santa Monica) def. Dunn-For- sey (Santa Ana) 6-2, 6-2.
Speight-Skilling (Rolling Hills) def. Telfs- Nauchard (Palos Verdes) 6-4, 6-6.
Cahil-Snouffer (Santa Ana) def. Farga-Kap- ton (Mansfield) 6-3, 6-2.
Augin-Vodak (Rolling Hills) def. Carba- Tahak (Santa Fe) default.

Semi-Finals
Fen-Mare (Rolling Hills) def. Speight-Skilling 6-4, 6-3.
Austlin-Vodak (Corte-Real) def. Skilling-Snouffer 6-2, 6-1.
Austlin-Vodak (Corte-Real) def. Fen-Mare 6-4, 6-3, 6-1.

**"C" Singles**
Quarter Finals
Roy Cayman (Arcadia) def. Jon Halls (Mansfield) 6-2, 6-4.
Hal Bow (Palos Verdes) def. Rick Bre- sler (Camarillo) 6-4, 6-4, 6-4.
Dale Johnson (Arcadia) def. Gary Amos (West Torrance) 6-2, 6-4.
Wis Hampson (Santa Monica) def. John King (South Torrance) 6-2, 6-1.

Semi-Finals
Guzman def. Bow 6-0, 6-0.
Hampton def. Kampf-Skilling 6-2, 6-3.

Finals
Guzman def. Hampson 6-2, 6-3.

Executive Committee Minutes
(Caught from Page 8)
It was moved, seconded and seconded that the chairman appoint two new members of this committee, a recommendation to North's successor in December. Steve Metlich and Keith Lee were pointed.

With this meeting, the second of Marion Hayes expires. Hap, who was at the meeting during the 1966-67 school year, was appointed chairman of the committee for his services to the C.I.F. Southern Section.

Outgoing Council President Shultz of Anaheim is replaced by his committee chairman in his leadership of this committee.

Rev. Alexander Manville, Bishop Garcia Diego High School New C.S., Council President

Rev. Alexander Manville, better known to his friends in interscholastic lethures as Father Alex, is the new president of the C.I.F., Southern Section, Council.

Rev. Manville, representative of the Tri-League Valley and principal of Bishop Garcia Diego High School Santa Barbara, succeeds H. R. Shirk, principal of Anaheim High and Sunset League Chairman, in the presidential post.

A native of the Los Angeles area, Father Alex was born in Santa Monica and grew up in Beverly Hills and North Hollywood and attended Loyola High School. He attended Arizona State, Marquette and Notre Dame before taking his B.A. degree in philosophy at San Luis Rey College.

Father Alex was vice principal at St. Mary's High in Phoenix and St. Elizabeth High in Oakland before becoming principal of Bishop Garcia Diego High in 1959.

He has been the Tri-League Valley's representative on the C.I.F., Southern Section, Council since 1962. His latest "special project" in C.I.F. work was a stir from the chairmanship of the nominating committee last year.

(Com'd on Page 3)